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VOLUMK XXVI FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1947 No. 29 
Honor Graduates 
Will Be Announced 
At Commencement 
Changes Made 
In Dean's List 
Honor graduates will be an- 
nounced at tlie Commencement 
exercises that will be held Mon- 
day. June 2 in the college audi- 
torium, according to an announce- 
ment by Dr  Dabney S   Lancaster. 
Heretofore the student's work in 
college for three years and two 
quarters has been the basis for 
determining honor graduates. 
Ihlsyear the honor graduates will 
be determined on the basis of all 
four years of v,%rk. 
Two honor lists will be announ- 
ced at the annual Commencement 
exercises Those students who 
average nearer A than B on four 
year's work will be graduated 
"With High Honors". Those who 
average B or better but nearer B 
than A on four year's work will be 
graduated    With  Honor". 
To be placed on the Dean's List 
next year,  a student  must  have 
Overby States Rules 
For Exam Week 
House Council regulations for 
exam week have been announced 
by Eleanor Overby. president. 
"A call down receivd during 
exams will mean one week of 
campus," Eleanor slated. She 
urges that all students keep a 
strict study hour and that no un- 
necessary noise be made. Lights 
may be kept on for as long as are 
needed. 
Art Department 
Sponsors Exhibit 
Of Student Work 
Creative Display 
Opened With Tea 
Model HomeSliown 
In Library Exhibit   IS 
With an opening tea on Tues- 
; day from 3 4,o 5. the State Teach- 
er.- College Art Department form- 
ally opened its exhibition of stu- 
dent art. The exhibit is on dis- 
play in tike art department of the 
and will be open daily for 
Tn the two glass cases found in 
tne library is an exhibit of the 
model home, presented by the Vir- 
ginia Electric Home Bureau of 
Bridgeport. Connecticut. 
The first case contains a mini- 
it lire  model  of  the  modern kit- 
The greatest aim of the art In- 
stiuctors of S. T. C. is that stu- 
dent work be creative, and that 
the students have a knowledge of 
many art mediums, with special 
emphasis always on color and 
composition. The creative work of 
iht college students through the 
year    is   presented    in   painting. 
Rotunda Receives ACP Rating; 
Colonnade Rated 'Second Class' 
751) Point Total 
I've phamplets on the science of  ,   . _, ...__,.  __j __„#,„ i_ _« 
Kitchen planning. 
Attractively   displayed   in   the 
•second case is a   model  bedroom 
„* .!„;„.,   .v. ...i.u i„f„„^.o(i«^  crayon, ink, and  tempera.   Craft i»nd living room with information ,    \_ ,   _,       .     _. _ ._, 
ing. poster work, and crafts in all 
media of visual expression: water 
color, oil, chalk, charcoal, pencil, 
:ib;UL  planning   the home. 
In   the   background,   placed   on 
an average of B plus 12.25 quality   ,, 
pomU. on all work taken for the  ?!!_*S*?_ b°!,rds; a/e_p,,ctu.r.eS 
work includes ceramics, metal 
work, weaving, bookbinding, lea- 
ther,     textiles,     puppets,     paper 
semester with no grade below a C. 
The student on this list may be 
absent from classes when she can 
use her time in ways that seem 
more to her more profitable. A 
student may be removed from 
the Dean's List if her mid-semes- 
ter grades do not meet the re- 
quired  standard. 
... i„ .v.„ ciafts. and construction problems X'.-mpiifyi'ig various rooms in the i    , . .      .. 1
 related to art education. 
Spanish Workshop 
Offered in Summer 
home. 
Additional information on kit- 
•hen cupboards, kitchen planning 
storage space, and arrangement 
are given. 
Amoni! the books displayed are 
Duncan Miller's "Interior Deco- 
rating" from the   "How To Do It" £*" Preparing to work in sum- 
seriee  and   Wooster  Bard  Field's  mer camps; ■£!°tners desinng a 
recreational hobby. 
Ceramics are new this year, and 
complete equipment for fire and 
glazing   is   now   installed   in   the 
I art laboratory.  The craft work Is 
' gcnerallly selected  by girls  spe- 
! cializing in elementary education, 
Suggestions Made DC 
For Improvements 
National Scholastic Press Asso- 
ciation rated the Colonnade "Sec- 
ond Class Oood". according to 
Margaret Wilson, who served as 
editor of the issues of the maga- 
zine  which   were judged. 
The critics commented that the 
faculty art and verse were good, 
and gave high ratings to many 
other phases of magazine work. 
Editorial content was rated 315; 
Art work and photography, 155: 
Eaiting and make-up. 180; and| 
typography and mechanical con- 
sioerations. 125. The total score 
was   775. 
Suggestions were made as to 
how improvements in the Colon- 
nade might be made. The critics 
suggested that the copy be edited 
and also that fiction and factual 
prose   be   differentiated   between. 
The scorebook provides a prac- 
tical outline for the use of critics 
in analyzing magazines, and fur- 
nishes helpful, specific, sugges- 
tions to staffs. In using it, the 
crhics have considered the school 
magazine from several viewpoints 
common to all good publications. 
House  Planning." 
For the first time in Ihe his- 
tory of the school there will be a 
Spanish workshop for all teachers 
of Spanish, all college graduates 
who Intend to teach Spanish, and 
all teachers who would like to 
learn more about the language in 
preparation for teaching some 
day. 
The workshop will be held from 
June 17 to July 15, 1947. Most of 
the activities will be held on the 
ground floor of the Student Build- 
ing. There will be a large room for 
tne display of books and work 
tables, a music room, a library, 
classroom.-, and the auditorium. 
Students will live in the Senior 
building 
A distinguished group of Span- 
ish speaking professors have been 
selected to instruct the students. 
They are Sr. Salvatore C. Mangia- 
fico. Associate Professor of Ro- 
mance languages at Sweet Briar 
College; Sr. Ermilo Abreu Gomez 
Professor of Literature, National 
University of Mexico; Sr. Guil- 
lernto Duron, exchange teachei 
from Honduras; Srta. Rosalina 
Sals, exchange teacher from Pan- 
ama: and Sr. Rlcardo Oarcla. In- 
formant at Sweet Briar College. 
Miss Emily Barksdale will serve as 
registrar 
Classes offered will include 
Spanish conversation on two levels, 
a course on Latin America in the 
Twentieth Century, Latin Amei- 
ican Folklore, and a Seminar on 
methods and Materials. Eveiy 
evening there will be an houi of 
gioup singing, lolk dancing, and 
games under the supervision of 
one of the staff. This will serve 
aa a lab for the course in Folklore. 
Special lectures and films will al- 
so be shown in the evening, and 
will be open to the public. 
At the beginning of the course, 
students will be asked to sign n 
pledge to speak nothing but Span- 
ish the entire four weeks One sec- 
tion of the dining room will be re- 
served for the group, and special 
instructor- will be on hand at all 
limes to aid in the difficulties 
that arise in conversation. 
Some of the students who have 
already enrolled are; Emily Car- 
per, •«». is teaching Spanish at 
Culptpper: Mary Preston Sheffey. 
'45, Who is teaching business at 
Marion College; Margaret Ellett.. 
Elcise Stancell, Betty Bibb, and 
Betty Davey of the June "47 grad- 
uating cia 
Abernathy Names 
Committee Chairmen 
For Pi Gamma Mu 
Among those whose work is on 
display are Eula Ayers, Jo Anne 
Brittingham. Sutton Bland. Anne 
Charlton, Jean Conroy. Sue Davis 
continued1 on Page 3 
Rotunda Deadline Committee    chairmen    for    PI:,.       », , , 
Gamma Mu for the next school  oPt r Or May Zu 
yea i    have   been   announced   by 
Hillda Abernathy. president. Due to the fact that the last is- 
Vlrginia Bailey, junior from sue of the Rotunda will be pub- 
Luwrenceville. will serve as gen- lished June 2. the deadline for all 
eral chairman of Mardi Oras, the copy will be Thursday. May 29. 
annual costume ball. Other chair- All staff members are required 
men are Lela Bouldin, scrapbook; to turn in their assignments be- 
and Augusta Hargan, social, fore the deadline in order that the 
Hillda and Nancy Parrish will at- printer will have sufficient time 
tend the national Pi Gamma Mu; for printing the paper. Papers 
convention which will be held in wi'l be given out immediately af- 
Washington on June 14. ' ter Commencement  exercises are 
Officers of Pi Gamma Mu are completed. Any member of the 
Hillda Abernathy, president; steff who will be in school during 
Tucker Winn. vice-president; | the Commencement exercises Is 
Martha Fiances Morrison secre- asked to help with the folding of 
tary. and Don-is Ballance. trea- papers which is to be done on 
surer. Monday, morning, June 2. 
Hundley Reveals 
Theme of Annuals 
Riotous Escapades of Girls 
Drive Hall Presidents Crazy 
•Splash! Eek! I'm all wet! Oh- 
h-h! Now I'll have to put on clean 
pajamas, and the laundry's lost 
all but two pair. I think you all 
are mean!" 
"Farmville Music" is the theme 
of the 1947 Virginian, according 
to an announcement by Sue 
Hundley, senior from Suffolk, who 
is editor-in-chief of the '47 an- 
nual. 
Division panes for each of the 
six sections in the annual year- 
book of S. T. C. will include spe- 
cial designs and appropriate lines 
from a song pertaining to the 
contents of that section. The 
songs used will be the Alma Ma- 
ter, "Green and White", "Red and 
White" Onward Farmville", and 
scngs sung by the seniors in the 
senior chapel. Faculty and Ad- 
ministration. Classes, Organiza- 
tions. Athletics. Social Life, and 
Features form the basic divisions 
of the book. Each issue of the 
Virginian represents a cross sec- 
tion of college life for the year 
and is, therefore, highly valued 
by members of the graduating 
elu.ss. 
Pictures of the senior personal - 
aniies will be included in the an- 
nual, and there will be a picture 
of every organization in the col- 
lege. The main and secondary 
colors   used   In the   cover   design 
until after eleven o'clock because , v. ill be mn   throughout the entire 
it's no fun unless you wake up the  book 
MARGARET ELLETT 
Senior Day Chapel 
Slated for Friday 
Juniors Will Name 
Honorary Classman 
Friday. May 23, Senior Day will 
be observed with the program 
opening as the seniors walk into 
the auditorium to the strains of 
Alma Mater. One of -the local 
ministers will be in charge of de- 
votions. 
After the devotions, the senior 
,'lnss will sing their songs. Mar- 
garet Ellett. senior president, will 
• hen give a short farewell speech 
wnich will be followed by a re- 
sponse from Louise Brooks, jun- 
ior class president. 
Louise Brooks will then an- 
nounce the name of the member 
of the senior class who will be an 
honorary member of the incom- 
ing senior class next year. The 
duty of this student will be to re- 
turn next year to assist the sen- 
ior class In the figure for their 
dance. 
The program will close whin 
the seniors march out to "Green 
n White". They will form an 
>rch down the aisle under which 
ihe Juniors will leave tin- an I: 
iiium. 
Madrigal ringing  led by June 
Cregaf was UM featured even) in 
bapel today. 
Awarded Paper 
Associated Collegiate Press SCOTC 
book rated issues of the Rotunda 
"I'llst   Class   Excellent"   with    ■?
total of 750 points.   The Rotoun- 
da has received the "First Ch.s 
rating before. 
The ACP critics commented 
that the Rotunda's editing was 
excellent, and high .scores were re- 
ceived on many other phases of 
newspaper work. News values and 
sources were rated 180; news 
Writing and editing. 200; head- 
lines, typography, and m-ike-up 
185; and department pages and 
-penal features. 185. 
Papers judged were published 
under the staff headed by Shu- 
lev Slaughter. Serving as manag- 
ing editor then was Mary Helniei. 
while Mary Agnes Millner m 
business manager. 
The purposes of the Associate,! 
Collegiate Press serves not to 
create rivalry, but to give an 
agency through which staffs may 
be aided in giving their schools a 
better publication, and to help the 
staffs with their problems. 
whole hall and then play hide- 
and-go-seek with the hall presi- 
dent and Mrs. McCoy.   The only 
Sue Hundley, editor of the '47 
Virginian, served as managing 
editor of trie Virginian last year, 
Cuitinued on Page 3 These are some of the usual | thing that detracts from the pop- 
sounds heard in freshman dorms! u'arity of this game is that it us- 
frcm ten to ten-thirty any night,  ually results in a call-down, which   |>mfpo«nrn    A H,.iUl 
For you innocent little people who means that it can't be played more I *    ,     '„    "*"*"* 
are  wondering  what  brought on  than two or three times a quarter.  Science   Meeting 
the weird shrieks above, it was a However, it's particularly thrilling : 
clunking in the tub. If there Is and well worth the call-down, if Professors of the college attend- 
ever a gang of girls lolling in a there Is a nice long staircase | ef1 the twenty-fifth annual meet- 
room resting after a hard day's handy to roll the bottles down. ln({ ot the Virginia Academy of 
work, you can be sure one bright1 Numbered also among S. T. C.'s 3,.ience wn'cn WRS neld at the 
soul will say:   'Hey, I have a won-  favorite  after-dark  sports  is  the .university   of Virginia   in   Char- 
"stampede".  which  occurs  about i0ttesvlUe recently, 
once   every   coon's   age.  At   some      Dr   R T   Brumfield presented a 
time   during   S-Day   'Stampede  paper   Tell   Qrowth   in   Living 
A. P. S.  Initiates 
First Male Member 
Jack Lane, veteran co-ed of S. 
T. C. was one of the 20 new mem- 
bam initiated into Alpha Phi Sig- 
ma last night. May 20 He is the 
f'rst male member of the local 
chapter of the society. 
Others who were initiated have 
attained a B average for two con- 
secutive quarters. They are Bar- 
bara Lee Andrews, Puckett Asher, 
Oriswold Boxley, Doris Connor, 
Frances Collie. Alice E. Corvin, 
Barbara Davis. Jacqueline Eagle. 
Mary Virginia Ooff. Ann Lelth 
Griffith, Helen Hardln and Kli/a 
in-ill  House. 
Also Julia Hughes. Martha If ni- 
ton. Helen Kaknis. Jack Lane. 
'>■?'■?I.ce Picked. Belly I*e Reld. 
Colanthla Rippon, Evelyn L Rip- 
pon. Ann lOTUggS, Hailiai.i .Smith, 
Anne Hnead, Helen Trayham, 
Anne Tucker, and Mildred O 
Spain. 
Jo Anne Briuinghum. freshman 
trom Hampton, WM leeently in- 
stalled   as   president   of   UM   01 
i alion Othei new officers are 
I.h .mu: lla . I lot pi I lidanl. Den- 
is Love, reeordini i Paul- 
ine Nasser. corresponding sccie- 
'iinlinwd un  Pauc  I 
15 More Days at STC to Fill 
e> 
With Both Cramming 'n bun 
derful idea! Let's dunk somebody 
tonight. I feel so-o-o energetic!" 
Us  that possible?' 
With that, everyone's eyes be- Dayi each stampeder-to-be is 
gin to wander around the room, i notified of the meeting place and 
and woe to the person who Is I the time. That night as soon as 
picked to be a victim. Do they'the hall presidents have settled 
vote on this decision? No—they down for their long winter's naps, 
just dive for her as she goes bolt-1 doors creak open and the partici- 
ing out the door and shrieking i pants issue forth, tiptoeing their 
down the hall. The chase is half: way to the rendezvous, which is 
the fun—for the pursuing, not usually the art lab. In case you're 
for the pursued. Everyone on the I interested in attending the next 
hall always comes to the door and . stampede. 
stands laughing hysterically as if      For about ten minutes the crowd 
they   had  never  seen   a  dunking  mills around in the pitch black- 
before.   This is one sport that S. 
T. C.'ers never seem to tire of. 
ness, stepping on each others' toes 
and shushing each other up until 
Another favorite is Spin-the- they get tired of watting for the 
Bottle, or maybe wed better call fifty odd who promised to come 
it Roll the Coke Down the Hall, but haven't shown up. Then they 
This  sport  is never  Indulged  lnj Continued on Poor  < 
Root Meristenis" at the Biology 
section of the meeting. Dr. George 
W Jeffers also spoke on "The Na- 
tutal Scientist Looks at Conserva- 
ticn or Resource-Use Education." 
Three scholarships were award- 
ed to sponsors of Science Club 
work, two of the winners being 
Farmville uraduates. Miss Vera 
Baron, Miss 8usie V. Floyd, and 
MIJS Vada C. Miller were the win- 
ners. 
Those attending from the col- 
lege were Miss Elizabeth Burger, 
Mr. M. Boyd Coyner, Mr. R. H. 
French, Dr. Jeffers, Dr. Brumfield 
M:\ T. A. McCorkle. Dr. A C. Hlg- 
ginbotham. Dr Floyd Swertferger 
and Miss Carrie B  Tallaferro. 
Tifteen more days' Y>-. <le.n 
students, Just fifteen more days 
left in this quarter, m this school 
year. And if you don't believi U 
is near the end of the school year. 
just look around at some ot the 
.eniors Aieii ' they proud show- 
ing each othei their oewlji 
contracts?   See thl  said  dignified 
stniors so Industriously studying 
with one eye on the book and tin- 
other eye on the sheepskin'' they 
ht-pe to get In two weeks. See the 
tear fall as they enter their last 
week of school. But the one who 
the proverbial cake is the 
one who said, tearfully, I'm writ- 
ing my last term paper." 
exams?   How many nights do we 
have to stay up all night long in 
order  to  fin! ih   the   tei m p 
thai we ve had ail quarter to do? 
Can we possibly go to two picnics 
.il OOe time'1 1 tell. you. fellow 
students, we Just have too much 
tn do to attend classes, 
if you need further proof thol 
MOI the end of the quarter 
Just go to the library 
iii< i ids studying who have not 
been in the library etnoo last exam 
lime     See  all   the lining 
so   late   each   nigh!      I     Ii«>i    1111 , 
D  n 
< /n lop Of i In mail i ii ih we are 
liying tO find OUl WhOl SOBM ot 
our friends are going  to do iin, 
But this is a busy time for all, summer, and also Bttklng OUl own 
as we enter the last few days 01*| plans. What an exciting three 
Ihil year. The Juniors are eageny months, June. July, and August 
Viewing  Ihemselvi's In 'he seniors'. ait  going tO bs tot   all Ol  the STC 
places the sophomom onot waltlgii 
to get in Cunningham, and the    fee, It happens iiiai onoi MOO 
r.i  Iimen are Just waiting foi   i .it    chool  fOOJ   the I    sfB| roUa 
around, filled  with   picnll      term 
papers,    OOBtnw I •     P4U tie      IBd 
iheeB kins,' and u .   no 
week next year. 
What a mad rush!   And we pio- 
mised  ourselves  that   this qua 
we  would  NOT be   rushed  at  thl in! 
last'   Let's see, how  lliuliv  menu ) dl.en   moie   daj 
can  we go   to between  now   and   bet of them" 
Make   tin- 
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Study for Exams 
Aa the days before examinations begin 
to dwindle down to such a few that they 
can be counted on one hand, the problem of 
studying in preparation for these last 
testa conies up. For some, these will be the 
last exams of their college career. For 
others they will only mean tin- end of an- 
other quarter.   Hut adequate preparation 
is as important for one as for all. 
Time and time again people have stress- 
ed I he point of keeping up with daily work 
and not having so much before us when ex- 
amination time comes around. Uut how 
many of us have heeded these warnings'.' 
Do you have work staring you in the face 
now which could have been and should have 
been completed earlier in the quarter? Has 
your motto been "Don't do today what you 
can possibly put off until tomorrow?" Re- 
gardless of how we have handled the situa- 
tion, the fact remains that the time is here 
again for some hard, intensive reviewing 
and  it   is time we settled down to work. 
During exam week, house council rules 
are relaxed concerning late light privileged 
but they become tighter in regards to noise 
and i.HI fusion and one call down gives you 
a week's campus. We should not, however, 
have to be reminded to be quiet during this 
time. We should be considerate enough of 
those who are trying to study to keep noise 
down to the barest minimum so they may 
work without distractions. Remember even 
though you may not be deeply engrossed in 
your books every minute of your time, some- 
one else mav want to study. Keep your ra- 
dio and vie tuned down and get out on the 
campus for your noisy bull sessions. 
All work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy, remember, and the old adage is just as 
applicable to members of the feminine sex. 
Get out in the afternoon for a coca-cola or 
for a good long walk, or maybe a game of 
tennis. The exercise and relaxation will 
help you both physically and mentally. A 
tired mind cannot possible concentrate and 
get the benefit from review like a relaxed, 
M sted. alert mind can. 
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Make Summers Count 
What to do this summer is a question 
that often comes to mind at this particular 
time of the year. Some students will be 
working, others resting from the hard rou- 
tine oi study, and still others will find 
themselves with nothing to do. Boredom 
dining the summer months can best be a- 
voided by doing something constructive. 
What'.' Well, one might volunteer to serve 
in a camp for the children that would oth- 
erwise be forced to spend the hot summer 
months in the city. 
Other useful services one might per- 
form is that of working as a playground 
counsellor or assisting in the hospitals. If 
service to others does not have any appeal, 
why not try a little self-improvement? 
There are numerous good books that we 
have wanted to read but just haven't had 
time for. Now is the time to catch up. Books 
are often termed an escape, but who can 
think of a more delightful way to escape 
reality for a short while than by reading 
good literature? 
The summer months are fun certainly 
with no lectures to attend, no lessons to pre- 
pare, and no fret over whether or not one 
passed that hard test. When we return to 
school the next fall and someone asks how 
we spent our vacation, we should not have 
to reply that we just loafed and had a 
good time. Not only is doing something for 
someone else fun, it helps our morale as 
well. 
The experiences that we have during the 
summer months will play their part in our 
future life just the same as those that we 
have during the nine month session of col- 
lege. Let's make our summer count fot 
something. 
HEARD AFTER 
Seniors Sing 
PuddiiY 
n* Sauce 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1947 
Hot weather and more of it has descend- 
ed upon us and the yen to go swimming or 
lishin' came with it. The real summer wea- 
ther has brought about a mingled fearing of 
"() boy, school is 'most out" and "Won't we 
miss all the kids when we go home?" For 
the freshmen June second means the begin- 
ning of a wonderful summer with no 
thoughts of studyig and the end of a year of 
new experiences; to the Seniors it means 
the beginning of a broad new life and the 
end of four years of wonderful college life. 
Sophomores look forward to living in "the 
building" and the Juniors to be Seniors but 
the Seniors have a lifetime to look forward 
to. I' doesn't take a crystal gazer to know 
that a lot of diamonds will have a com- 
panion on the third finger, left hand and 
that some lucky kids are tfoing to be able 
t,> apple polish their new teachers, (provid- 
ed they're shrewd enough not to use our 
own methods) At any rate 'twill soon be all 
over except the shouting and whether we're 
glad or sorry, it has been fun. 
A word to the wise would be to get the 
ciamming done this week, for it promises 
to he even hotter next week and who wants 
t,, study when it's hot. In fact, who wants 
to study anyway? Perhaps in the future we 
can have knowledge capsujes so that stu- 
dents wouldn't have to strain their brains 
stuffing it in the hard way. 
Question ot the Week 
"What is your opinion of Colgate Prentias, who spoke in 
chapel Friday?" 
Pesgy Chapman: Oh my! Dot Dodd: I'll tell you for next 
Dot Newell:   I thought he was a week's paper after I've revived, 
very   excellent   speaker,   and   hls(     Louise   Redd:   You   mean   that 
looks were as good as his speech, uood-lookin' man? 
Franny   Hall:   I   was   taken   by Marian  Breeden:   I   think   he's 
surprise! eute! 
Jean  Anderson:   I  didn't know Peggy   West:   I   think   it   goes 
what I was missing by staying a- without saying! 
way from chapel. Addle Dodd: Swoon! 
Mary  Jane Hudson:   I enjoyed Jane Gray:   He was my idea of 
him more than I did his speech! an ideal man! 
Maria Reid: His voice was tin- Mickie Robins: Super-duper. 
believable. Nickie White: He was beautiful! 
Marj   Boswick:   Ah-h-h-h-h-h! Jacky    Robins:    Why   aren't   all 
Barbara  Gritzard:   I liked him chapels like this? 
a lot. Judy Griffith: Heaven-sent! 
Jane Murfee: Words fail me! Margie Beane: I thought he was 
Peggy A. Smith: Hubba! Hub- very  good,  but  I  didn't  under- 
ba! stand him, of course. 
Thousand   n One Odd Things 
Greet STC-er Trying To Pack 
By VIRGINIA BAILEY 
The time for packing has roll- 
er1 around again and various 
sounds ranging from moans and 
groans to sighs and resignation 
greet one. "How in the world am 
I going to get everything in this 
trunk?'' It really is amazing how 
much Junk one can accumulate in 
a short year. 
When one leaves home to come 
to STC, the trunk arrives neat- 
ly packed with everything in its 
proper place When one leaves 
college, the trunk goes home with 
clothing, etc., thrown In. When 
the trunk is opened, items fly out 
and practically knock one off her 
lept. "Now aren't you sorry that 
you didn't pack neatly?" 
Mothers are always amazed in- 
to speechlessness by the large pile 
01 soiled clothing that their darl- 
ing daughters bring home for 
them to wash. But there is no 
need for her to worry for the 
whole washing can probably be 
dene in less than a week. Then 
Here are the various unidentified 
articles that must have gotten in 
by mistake. That blue kerchief 
and those red socks look exactly 
like some your roommate had. 
Oh well, you can always return 
them next year, if you can find 
them by then. Also among the 
souvenirs that you have collect- 
ed by hook or crook are a few 
library books that you certainly 
remember paying for at least 
three times. Gosh, just a couple 
oi years more and you can start 
your own library. 
What a headache! Three whole 
days to unpack and it only took 
twenty-five minutes to do all the 
packing. Someone must have slip- 
ped in a few extra articles when 
your back was turned. All I have 
to say is—its a good thing the 
house has a basement and an at- 
tic. Remember though you must 
ask Dad to buy a truck before 
schools starts again. There are 
just hundreds of things that have 
to be taken back next year. May- 
be if you start your memoran- 
dum right away. NO—it just can't 
liHppen, not even to you. Here 
you haven't even finished un- 
packing for the summer vacation, 
and already you are packing for 
the next year. Whatta' life and 
you have to live it. 
At last! All the bags are un- 
packed end everything is neatly 
stacked in the corners and hang- 
ing out of the windows Why did 
you gripe in the first place? It 
•vasn't such a bad Job after all. 
Ahhh—sweet order, everything in 
its own special place. Now, where 
could that toothbrush be, and 
where is your best suit? They 
couldn't still ae at school ioi you 
wove very careful not to leave 
anything, not even the dust out of 
your mailbox. Maybe they are in 
that huge pasteboard box in the 
corner. Well, what do you know? 
I surely thought I threw all those 
room warnings away, but maybe 
they can be used to start fires in 
the cook stove. By then you are 
dic-jouraged of the treasure hunt 
and are convinced that the ar- 
ticles among the missing will 
surely come to light before you 
outgrow them. 
All is peaceful and serene. The 
great task is ended. Now, rest^- 
Oh. how could you have forgot- 
ten the most difficult of your un- 
packing—your pocketbook. Let's 
see, there is your toothbrush, cos- 
metics galore, four dead corsages, 
a wealth of cigarette butts and 
dozens of the most important 
things to your welfare. The final 
dumping reveals only two old 
keys. TWO KEYS. Oh no. you for- 
got to turn in your closet keys and 
all the time you were desperate 
for money. Stand back everyone 
for you're surely going to let the 
tears fly, or I'm handing in my 
leslgnation as a good Judge of 8. 
T C. characters. 
Bed-Check 
Time out from all your studies 
and gather around for some of the 
latest. 
Orchids to the H-S Glee Club 
and STC's Choir for a most su- 
perb performance. The Ho'y City 
was really swell. 
It seems as though a lot of girls 
are suddenly acquiring nicknames 
around school, but there is a story 
behind those given to Sue "Bean 
ie' Hundley and Louise "Birdie" 
Redd. Fess up. girls. 
Is there anyone on second floor 
annex that doesn't know that 
Jackie Watson was excited last 
Friday night- - and why shouldn't 
she be? We don't blame you at 
all, Jackie. 
What was so Interesting in the 
conversation of Max Perro« and 
Puckett Asher that suddenly caus- 
ed stars in her eyes- Hum-m-m? 
Congratulations to the "Sweet- 
heart of Sigma Chi" better known 
a.' Hank Hardin. We are so happy 
for you—you lucky girl. 
What gal had so many dates for 
the dance at Hampden-Sydney 
that she couldn't make up her 
mind who to go with? She solved 
the problem by going with one, 
dancing with the others, and re- 
turning home with yet another. 
Must be nice. 
Could the reason that Thelma 
Weeks seems to be walking on 
clcuds be that she and Lou are 
together again? 
The man about campus this 
week seems to be McHenry Peters. 
He sure gets around. 
Alma Crawley is reluctant to 
tell all about that U-Va. man of 
hers and we don't blame her. He's 
entirely too cute to share, right 
Alma? 
He's here again. Who? Sue Mc- 
Corkle's Mel. He's so nice Sue, 
that it would be grand to have 
him around more often. 
Won't the girl that is being 
called Happy's secret 8TC pas- 
sion step forward? We want to 
shake her hand. 
For the best laugh of the sea- 
son get Hugh Warren and Dan 
Bray of the neighboring institu- 
tion to sing "Cigarettes and Whis- 
key, and Wild, Wild. Women". It's 
reelly a scream. 
Peg Murry. give us the latest 
info on that man you were having 
so much fun with last week-end. 
Winnie Beard is so-o excited 
over her invitation to the H-8 fin- 
als. Who wouldn't be if that nice 
Dee Brown asked them? 
Tindall, we Just can't keep up 
with all your men. Who rates 
highest now—Flip. Johnnie, or 
Charlie? 
The real question of the week 
is what draws Bernice Nichols a- 
way from STC every week-end? 
When do we get a glimpse of him, 
Bernice? 
Doofy Ramuge caused quite ■» 
sensation at Longwood last week 
end. Better make certain the per- 
son is asleep next time, Doofy. 
Back to the grind now. and good 
luck on those exams. 
Omnibu> s 
Installation services for mem- 
bers of the Westminister Fellow- 
ship council were held last Sun- 
day night at the regular church 
service. Members of the council 
will meet with the University of 
Virginia Westminister Fellowship 
at Charlottesville next Sunday 
afternoon. 
The Canterbury Club held a 
picnic at Willis Mountain last 
Sunday night. The Wesley Foun- 
dation held its picnic yesterday at 
Longwood. 
STC'c  Choir  and  Choral Club 
and   the   Hampden-Sydney alee 
Club presented the oratorio "The 
Holy City" Thursday and Friday 
nights. 
Examinations will begin May 
27. 
William Butts, blind pianist, 
presented a concert in the audi- 
torium  Sunday afternoon. 
The Horse Show was held at 
longwood Saturday afternoon. 
After the show. Miss Shields gave 
a dinner for the participants. 
Inter-Varsity group held its 
Bible 8tudy course on campus last 
week. The Rev. Mr. Kissinger 
conducted the study. 
Senior chapel will be held Fri- 
day mdrning at 11 p. m. 
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Booher  Named 
Head of Orehesis 
In Past Election 
Monday Night Set 
For Installation 
Julia Booher was elected presi- 
dent of Orehesis at a meeting held 
recently. Others elected were 
Mury Ann Morris, secretary; Bet- 
ty Burchett. historian; Corinne 
Baker, treasurer, and Virginia 
Marshall, costume chairman. The 
officers will be installed at a ban- 
quet to be held Monday night. 
Bids have been issued to Ons 
Boxley, Jane Burchett, Hilda Ed- 
wards, Helen Jackson, Ray Phil- 
lips, Vioiet Ritchie, Mary Waldrop 
Jennie Sue Webb, and Mary 
Wright. Thr.r irl* will serve an 
apprenticeship which requires 
working in two major dance pro- 
ductions before they become mem- 
bers of Orehesis. 
Next year's plans are for a re- 
cital In February, omission of the 
Christmas Sing program, and for 
Intensified concentration on the 
May Day program. 
Outgoing officers of Orehesis 
are Nancy Whitehead, president; 
Heidi Lacy, secretary and Doris 
Rose Ramsey, historian. 
H-S Tennis Team 
Plays Matches Here 
Hampden-Sydney's tennis team 
played its last match on the STC 
courts on Monday, May 19. The 
H-S boys were defeated by the 
Bvrd Park tennis team by a score 
of 6 to 3. There were six matches 
of singles and three matches of 
doubles. 
The tennis matches started at 
2:3(1 p. m. and lasted until 6 p. m. 
There were approximately 150 
spectators at the matches. 
Green 'n White Wins 
Tennis Tournament 
Mary Harrison and Dot Owen, 
both seniors, defeated Jane Bur- 
chett and Jeane Bentley, juniors, 
in the tennis match, according to 
an announcement by Oeorge Ann 
I«wls, manager of tennis. 
The scores for the matches were 
6 to 4, 5 to 7, and 6 to 4. This 
lives Green n White five points 
toward the color cup. Previously. 
Jane Burchett and Jeane Bentley 
had defeated Lou Baker and Nellie 
Smith in the initial round of the 
u-nnis tournament. 
Initiates 
Continued fror,. Page I 
tary; Barbara Qrizzard, treasur- 
er- and Juanita Weeks, reporter. 
Alpha Phi Sigma is an honorary 
society whose membership is con- 
fined to freshmen and sopho- 
mores of high scholastic standing.' 
Riotous Escapades 
Confirmed from Page 1 
burst forth, come pounding down 
second floor Main, by the Rotun- 
da and on to Annex. On the way 
some of the more chicken-hearted 
drop out when they arrive at their 
own abodes, but the faithful few 
stampede  doggedly  on. 
About the time that the mob is 
emerging from the depths of sec- 
ond floor Annex, an irate Miss 
Oarnett looms before them at the 
head of the stairs. The lucky ones 
at the end of the line beat feet 
home by the back paths; the oth- 
ers who can't possibly escape are 
nabbed, given a severe tongue 
lofhing, and sent cringing to bed, 
where roommates are all ears to 
hear the tragic end of this es- 
capade. The penalty for "stam- 
peding" is one of those heart-to- 
heart talks with Dean Smith and 
a promise never to do it again (at 
least until the next time'. 
Disappointment, Joy 
Vary In Intensity 
As (iirls See Proofs 
•Oh, this Just couldn't be me. 
Do I really look that horrible?" 
Yes, you guessed it. This excited 
little S. T. C.'er just got her proofs 
b^ck. And she had so counted on 
a glamorous picture for her O. A. 
O.'s birthday. 
This spring, in addition to the 
usual hurrying and scurrying to 
get all the last minute things 
i A Inch will mount up despite all 
good intentionsi done, something 
new has been added. Precious 
hours have been spent before mir- 
rors adding finishing touches to 
one's glamor before she makes her 
entrance in the Dean's Parlor to 
have her photo made. The click 
of the camera's shutter was heard 
over and over as student after 
student took her place under the 
lights. How those photographers 
could say "Just a little smile, 
please" hundreds of times a day 
and still smile is beyond us. 
But at last the fatal hour ar- 
rived. The exclamations which a- 
nse when she sees the results, 
which definitely are not what she 
had hoped for nor. confidential- 
ly, expected i are varied in degree 
o' intensity from the ear-splitting 
shriek to the ^pw. despairing 
moan, races lengthen and every- 
where the cry is raised. "This 
can't go into the annual!" Our 
S.TC.'er buries all thoughts of 
sending this monstrosity, even to 
her mother who doesn't have any 
illusions about her, much less to 
"Him". 
Alas! Such is life, as some pes- 
simist said about ten years ago. 
However, if you look at the weird 
creature in the photograph long 
enough, you come to the sad con- 
clusion that it does look like you 
after all. Besides, maybe the Vir- 
ginian editor will soften up and 
have some retakes done in the 
fah. 
Abernathy Heads 
Monogram Club 
Monogram Club officers were 
elected at a meeting held recently 
Those elected were Alice Ann 
Abernathy, Stony Creek, presi- 
dent; and Jeane Bentley, Roa- 
noke. secretary and treasurer. 
Alice Ann, who succeeds Nan- 
cy Parrish. has been active In 
many sports. She has been a 
member of the varsity basketball 
team, a member of the varsity 
hockey team, and has played soft- 
boll and volleyball for her class. 
Jeane Bentley succeeds Sue Hund- 
ley as secretary and treasurer. 
Members are bid to this group 
every quarter by the old members 
of the club. An active participation 
in several sports is required before 
anyone may become a member. 
■C~ WINIFRED BEARD'S 
On the Ball 
GT Gives Banquet 
On Saturday night, May 16, 
Gamma Theta Sorority held its 
annual spring banquet in the col- 
lege tea room. Several of the 
alumnae came back. Among them 
were Pat Cowhard Adkins. Mary 
Alice Roberts. Kitty Reed Ebert. 
Kitty Woodson, Minnie Lee Bur- 
ger .and Virginia Butler. 
The invited guests were Dean 
and Mrs. Savage, Miss Gleaves, 
Dean Smith, Mrs. Lemen, Miss 
Mix, Miss Oarnett and Mrs. Davis 
alumnae, and Miss Stubbs, advis- 
or. 
After the banquet the members 
and alumnae spent the night at 
Longwood. 
Wesley Foundation 
The Wesley Foundation held a 
picnic at Longwood, Tuesday, 
May 20. Mr. Holton and Miss 
Mary C. Hiner were invited. 
The Farmville Spring Horse 
Show which took place last Sat- 
urday was a huge success There 
were at least fifty horses import- 
ed from nearby localities. Oreen 
Bay, Amelia, Cumberland, and 
Richmond were well represented. 
The first class of the day was 
junior equitation. Only children 
under sixteen were eligible. Ann 
Yoe. a pupil of Miss Shields from 
Ciiarlottesville was awarded the 
tiophy and blue ribbon; Mary 
Kay, a Farmville girl won second 
place; Nancy Striplin won third; 
ana Caroline Priichett, fourth. 
The second event of the morn- 
ing was beginners equitation with 
oiny S. T. C. girls eligible. Bar- 
bara Andrews on her favorite 
mount, Nick, took the cup and 
blue. 
Next on the program was ad- 
vanced equitation. The winners 
were as follows, Mary Wright on 
the old stand by. Nick, took firsi 
place; Jean Sauerwein. second; 
Nickie White, third; and Betty 
Bibb, last but not least, fourth. 
After tasty sandwiches and cool 
drinks, the afternoon commenced 
with open college equitation over 
fences. Frank Kenwick on his 
famous bay hunter. Chilly Belle, 
was pinned first; Mary Wright on 
Port, second; Ann Yoe, third; and 
Jean Sauerwein, fourth. 
The last class open only to col- 
lege students was the open college 
equitation. Ann Yoe was tied first; 
Mary Wright, second; Frank Ken- 
wick from the University of Rich- 
mond, third: and Nickie White, 
fourth. 
Mr. Roland Dawson of Wash- 
ington was the official judge for 
the day assisted by Mr. Jimmy 
Andrews of Charlottesville and 
Mr Lewis Wallihan of Richmond. 
Top honors of the day went to 
'Frank Kenwick who won the 
grand championship  ribbon with 
The weather has been very 
beautiful for all of our sports 
Haven't you been enjoying them? 
If you will only go out for some of 
Lha sports, you will enjoy them. 
Soltbal! 
Remember   the   Softball   games 
will be played this week. Come on 
out and support your class team ' 
Points will be given towards the 
color cup and you want your col- 
or to win. don't you?  Of course' 
you do!   If you have gotten eight ' 
practices,   come   on   out   to   the 
athletic field and  help  win  the; 
till reliable Chilly Belle. 
Congratulations and our deep- 
est appreciation go to Miss Lucy 
Shields for supervising a success- 
ful show and to our sponsors, the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce for | 
M' M   financial backing. 
game.   If  you   hnvcn't.   you   cer- 
tainly ran cheer. 
Swimming 
Have you been swimming late- 
ly? Now that the days are so 
Warm, you will enjoy ■?line swim 
Also remember that theic is ie- 
cieaiionui iwlmmlng, and von ou 
make up that class you missed or 
veil can .Ills! enjoy I Ill.T. nml dip. 
Tennis 
Did you see all those nice plays 
11 a mpdcii-Sydney and By id Park 
boys made? You know, if you try. 
you may become a good player 
Practice makes parted Ooma oul 
and watch some of the plays of 
some of our girls. Even if you 
don't play, you will enjoy watch- 
ing. 
So long for this week, and K<> 
OUt   and  support   your   teiun 
New Shipment of 
Stationery just received 
Come In and See It! 
SOUTHSIDE'S 
Our Flowers Make 
Happy Hours 
COLLINS Florist 
PHONE 181  or 4 
Reveals Theme 
Continued from Page 1 
and she is a member of the Span- 
ish Club and Kappa Delta PI. 
Dorla Ballance, managing editor 
of the forth-coming annual, Is a 
Junior and a member of Pi Gam- 
ma Mu Sue McCorkle, Junior 
f:om Lexington, has served as 
business manager of the Virginian 
this year 
We Are Serving Delicious 
Home Made Pies 
They Are Delirious 
College Shoppe 
"Bent Food In Town" 
BUTCHER'S 
The Convenient Store for Fa- 
onlty and Student Body 
GNd things to eat and drink 
High Street 
Art Work Exhibit 
Continued from Page 1 
Beatrice Geyer, Carmen Low, 
Elinor Lawless, and Nancy White- 
head. 
Also Helen Arlington, Helen 
Hardin. Anne Kelly, Charlotte 
Newell, Patricia Paddison, Jean 
Turner. Irene White, Juan Wil- 
liamson. Charlotte Flougher. and 
Imogene Farmer. 
Also Hope Duke. Anne Griffith. 
Elizabeth Buck. Ruth Hathaway, 
Alice Hewett, Betty Myers, Mary 
Elizabeth Parhain, Jane Smith, 
and Pattie Page. 
lirahms Sonata—William Kapell, pianist; William 
Primrose, violiVt; Mendelssohn, Reformation Sym- 
phony, Sir Thomas Beecham. baritone, with London 
Philharmonic Oichestra. 
WILSON FIRE STONE 
WELLS 
CRALLE 
TAXI 
Phone 71! or tfl-M 
You Call—We Maul 
Also 
Bus Service 
ENNIS RADIO 
See Us For The 
Newest Records 
Expert Repairs 
108 W. 3rd. St.:-Farmville. Va. 
Phone 42S 
Southern Hardware 
Bed lamps, reading lamps, electric irons and a 
Full Line of Sporting Goods 
i at 
SOUTHERN   HARDWARE 
Latest Popular 
Records At 
Newberry's 
Decca, Victor, 
Columbia 
NEWBERRY'S 
FOR I FINK SELECTION 01 
GRADUATION GIFTS 
COME TO 
THE HUB DEPT. 
STORE 
UP TO 16©« 
TENNIS IN 
EHGLAHDWtf 
MERELY LONG. 
DRAWN-OUT 
VOLLEYING- 
THE 
RENSHA.W 
BROTHERS CHANGEDTWAT.. 
TW.YSTARTO& 
POUNDING. 
THE BALL 
BACK.. 
•**- 
Put ZING 
IN YOUR SWING 
.vim strength for extra ntruking 
jiower it built into tin- throuln 
of the "Fibrr-Sealed" Wright & 
Ditaon Davis Cup and lln- "Fiber- 
Welded" Spalding Kro-Bat . . . 
bath made by Spaldiug. At your 
dcaler'a. 
■SO VIOLENT V/AS 
REACTION TO SUCH 
UN6ENTU/V\ANLY PLAY 
EVEN LEGISLATION 
WAS PROPOSEDTO STOP IT. 
 ~ 
■Ki 
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Summer Pajamas 
Help Beat Heat 
The smart S.T.C.'er is all out 
for comfort and coolness where 
ntmma i> |"« and nighties are 
concerned, if you take a look a- 
round the halls, you will note that 
iin- coolesl and most popular nighl 
wear la the ihort-style pajamas 
made ol leei lucker, batiste, and 
prints Of W colon in stripes. 
i hecks, and solids. You sec plain 
one with bare midriffs and tie 
or buiton fronts. Some tops have 
a round neck with gathers and 
liny puffed iteevea others ap- 
pear more feminine with touches 
oi hampers, ruffling or ruffles of 
tlv same material around the 
collar and lees of the pajamas 
Ranking next in coolness as well 
M ait tact iveness are the ever 
comfortable Tommy coats made of 
cotton or rayon. These, too, are 
popular with dainty trimmings 
around the yokes in the back and 
front and the plainly tailored ones 
are equally as cute. 
In   the  brides'   wardrobe,   'and 
wt do have a few brides-to-be in 
OUT   midst',   we   find   the   more 
sophisticated, frilly. Tommy coats 
and exquisite satin and lace gowns 
But no one will go wrong with 
evwal pairs of cool, comfortable 
cotton p.  i.'s and night shirts in 
their   wardrobe   or   trousseau   to 
D( at the heat" of the sultry sum- 
mer nights. 
SENIOR PERSONALITIES Examination Schedule 
May 27—8:05-10:05  Classes meeting 10:05  MWF 
May ?7—10:30-12:30  Classes mm,,,.   11:40 MWF 
May 27—1:50-3:50 Classes meeting 1:50 TT 
May 28—8:05-10:05  Classes meeting 8:05 TTS 
May 28—10:30-12:30  Classes meeting 9:05 TTS 
May 28—1:50-3:50  Classes meetlnc 2:50 MWF 
May 29—8:05-10:30  Classes meeting 10:05 TTS 
May 29—10:30-12:30  Classes meeting  11:40 TTS 
May 29—1:50-3:50 Classes meeting 1:50  MWF 
May  30—8:05-10:05  Classes meeting 8:05   MU I 
May 30-10:30-12:30  Classes meeting 9:05  MWF 
Mu Omega Picnics 
Mu Omega sorority will hold a 
picnic at Iongwood Thursday 
■fteraoon,   May   22.   Members of 
!," sorority, honorary members, 
alumnae, DStrone . I  .   j&\\   , ■?
have been united. 
] 
i 
AT 
Vlll     Will. FIND A 
v UUBTV or < OKSAC.I S 
CHAS. E. BURG 
FLORIST 
Tin.lie Nil BM 
\ 
, 
i 
KITTY   I'ARIIAM 
Student Secretary 
Entertained By BSU 
Members of the old executive 
council of the Baptist Student 
Union gave a surprise dinner for 
.Miss Olivia Stephenson, student 
secretary who is getting married 
in June. Saturday evening at the 
Student Center. Miss Stephenson 
was presented with a set of silver 
candle holders. 
Those attending were, in addi- 
tion to Miss Stephenson. the Rev. 
benjamin R. Brunei-, Eleanor 
boothe. Betty Bennett, Lee Car- 
ter. Maria Addleman. Rachael 
Hrugh. Patsy Dale, Edith Apper- 
•011. Tillie Tillett, Ruby Griffith, 
Eila Stone Smith, and Evelyn 
Man 
Array of Color 
In Art Exhibit 
Draws Attention 
Approaching the steps to sec- 
ond floor library, ones eye is sud- 
denly caught by an array of col- 
ors What is Ihle? Why. it is the 
Rprlng Exhibition of art at S. T. 
0, which is beine held from May, 
20 through May 26. 
'.Varhm ti». top of the steps. 
there are pictures suffusing the 
hall with intriguing delight. Where 
to look first seems a problem. 
Flower pastels are on the left. 
murals that hold one's attention 
for more than a few minutes are 
close by and oils of such dazzling 
beauty that they seem to be real 
fan the murals. Further down 
are the landscapes see anything 
familiar? Of course you do Why 
roU'Ve passed thrse places doz- 
• n ,,l tunes Opposite these are 
the portraits. The likeness1 are 
really breath-taklna M one re- 
cognises  one's friends. 
In the httle alcove are such 
ntmated drawings of animals in 
crayon that the place seems alive. 
The shelves under all the pic- 
turee are filled to overflowing 
With the hand crafts luoh as wov- 
"1 pocketbooki book made and 
bound, puppets, and in clay— 
figures, etc . and stenciled 
cloth, 
n   the   hull    Lading   to   the 
cat-watt are 1 multitude of KU> 
realistic paintings, and the groups 
"I   leaves   with   thru    ,:,M|    feelm,' 
"i movement 
• and many others fin the 
Words  arc   too  inadequate 
to deaaribe any of them.  There 
1    MM things one must m fa 
oneself for full enjoyment 
A cheery smile, bright blue eyes 
and a friendly "hi" all serve no- 
tice that one of our most out- 
standing seniors, Kitty Parham. 
Is present. 
Kitty has served us capably and 
faithfully   as    president   of    our 
House   Council.    Known   to   all, 
I especially  students   in   the   Main 
I Building who  like to have   those 
"alter 12 lights and bull-sessions," 
Kitty will always be remembered 
by, "What the heck's going on in 
here?" Freshmen and sophomores 
won't forget how 8 or 10 girls all 
tried to get under the same bed 
when the other night-watchman, 
not Mr.  Reid. made her appear- 
ance. 
Kitty's dignity just couldn't be 
missed if you happened to sit in 
on a meeting of the Pan-Hellenic 
Council or attended an open meet- 
in;', of the Association. Her 
smooth, very efficient execution of, 
ell duties involved here led us to 
depend on Kitty to get the Job 
done. AKG realized that in Kitty, 
they had found a true leader, and 
limped her last fall. 
If you hear a deep base rendi- 
tion of "I Don't Know Why", 
you'll know Kitty is coming. An- 
other favorite with her now is 
"That's My Desire". Terribly par- 
tial to suits and possessing a pas- 
sion for black, Kitty was recog- 
nized as a natural beauty by her 
election to Mardi Oras Court and 
May Court this year. 
The words "very much alive" 
must be added to a description of 
"Kitty P." She is always ready 
to Join in the fun and can add 
many a good laugh to any party. 
Furthermore, a party to Kitty can 
mean a Philip Morris, a cup of 
coffee, "It's Irving Time", and 
Shannon's 
An ever-faithful daughter of 
P-burg, Kitty plans to return 
there to teach the third grade 
next year. 
S. T. C.'a spotlight has pointed 
With pride this week to one of it's 
"best all round" seniors. An ar- 
dent blue and white supportei, a 
delightful conversationalist, a sin- 
cere friend. Kitty will be missed 
by all S. T. C. 
"What the heck's going on in 
here?" 
Quiet dignity, good sense of 
humor, and patience are but three 
of a host of characteristics that 
could be used in connection with 
oui senior personality of the week. 
Shirley Slaughter. 
Shirley transferred here from 
Agnes Scott her sophomore year 
and ever since she came to STC. 
she has taken part in the activi- 
ties of both class and school. 
Shirley's big interest is In news- 
paper work and her proficiency in 
this field was made known when 
she became managing editor and 
then editor-in-chief of the Ro- 
tunda. Her ability as a leader was 
recognized when she was tapped 
by Alpha Kappa Gamma this past 
full. 
Shirley's "likes" range from a 
cup of coffee and a cigarette to a 
good night's rest tan item that 
she sorely missed while editing 
the paper), Shirley plans to teach 
next year and her students are 
sure to like her as much as STC- 
'eis do. 
Her willingness to listen to 
one's troubles and be sorry with 
them or to one's triumphs and re- 
joice with them has endeared her 
to all. Few people have the abil- 
ity of making friends and keeping 
thtm like Shirley i enn does. 
"To know her is to love hei", is 
a statement that might be applied 
t<> Shirley P. who is a truly a per- 
sonality in every sense of the 
word. 
Do   you   have   uppliances  that 
do not work? 
If so, bring them to 
Farmville Electric 
Appliance Company 
PEOPLES   NATIONAL   BANK 
Farmville. Va. t 
Member of Federal Reserve System 
—and— 
I , drill     Deposit    Insurance    Corporation 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Holds Cabin Party 
Alpha Sigma Tau entertained 
with their annual picnic at Long- 
wood Saturday afternoon. May 
17. Special guests for the occasion 
"■'< re Miss Virginia Bedford, Miss 
Mary Nichols. Mrs. Lillian Hall, 
and Miss Joyce Cheatwood. 
Members of the sorority also 
spent the night In the Cabin. Miss 
N'ichols chaperoned the cabin 
purty. 
Sorority Entertains 
Theta Sigma Upsilon will have 
«■. picnic at Longwood, Friday af- 
ternoon, May 23, at 4 o'clock. 
Taylor Mfg. Co 
MARTIN'S 
Rytex 
Stationery 
$1.00 A Bo* 
MARTIN'S 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
BUILDING MA TBRIA L 
AND SUPPLIES 
Brim? Your Clothes 
For Prompt Service 
to 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
Opposite P.Mit Office 
A Large Selection 
of 
Fine Jewelry 
Garland, Newman & 
W bitten 
Jeweler* 
<>   I    Russow       Farmville, Va. 
Manager ALL OVER A ME RICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS! 
Uj>>i.|fci UM1, lu-int Mi in Tuuuu CO 
